Facebook Liberty Suit –Press Kit
Key Messages
•

Every American should read pages 46-108 with a computer or viewer that has connection to
the internet and draw their own conclusions before opinion shapers try to spin what it
means. We did this for Americans not media.

•

Plaintiffs filed this suit to secure and protect this public record in a federal docket and to
protect their constitutional rights.

•

Plaintiff’s believe that their physicians and elected representatives have received and relied
upon false information from federal public health advisors. President Trump’s original
assessment was correct: Hydroxychloroquine functions like a Prophylactic and early
treatment solution.

•

Plaintiffs are regular Americans who wanted to discuss off-patent COVID-19 treatment options
and their suspicions concerning events relating to the pandemic. Their voices were suppressed
and they were defamed.

•

Hydroxychloroquine Access Now is a Facebook Newsgroup that just became a rallying point
for plaintiffs and 4,200 other Americans from varied backgrounds opted to discuss COVID19in the public square.

•

As Americans. Plaintiffs have the right to be on the public square. Facebook has been
entrusted with special privileges to exercise in good faith. Facebook cannot carry out
Constitutional deprivations on behalf of government agents or to establish or protect its illegal
monopoly.

Q&A

About Hydroxychloroquine Access Now
• Who owns HAN?
o HAN is not owned by anyone. It’s just an informal “newsgroup” that was formed out of
desperation in the face of what plaintiffs’ saw as a widescale suppression and research
fraud effort. HAN is like a neighborhood community organization. Most Facebook
users are similarly situated to plaintiffs in that they have been censored or affiliated with
other user groups that had been banned. So this suppression campaign against HAN
members affects the whole country. HAN is comprised of teachers, business owners,
physicians, researcher’s, authors, scientists, and accountants to name a few.
•

What is HAN’s business?
o HAN has no business other than to share information and save American lives...
Administrators believe HAN users are sophisticated and fully emancipated adults that
can determine what is credible and what is not worthy of belief.

•

Did Public Health Officials commit crimes?
o We do not know and the evidence we have ferreted out and discussed can be explained
by systemic corruption or by systemic incompetence or both. The bottom line is that as
taxpaying American citizens we demand investigations be conducted of these health
care agencies and that the results be shared. If corruption is involved, it seems
reasonable to infer that the approval of new drugs and vaccines was the object of any
conspiracy that may have existed. The idea of rewarding these motivations is incredibly
risky to the country going forward.

•

What about Remdesivir?
o Remdesivir never looked efficacious and it certainly looks even worse now. It is also
dangerous. This must be investigated. We don’t blame the physicians and nurses; they
are victims of this information suppression effort also.

About The FDA Treatment Protocol
• The FDA Treatment protocol prohibits 1) early treatment when its easiest to shed the virus, 2)
treatment solutions like Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin that are not Remdesivir.
• It mandates Remdesivir that can only be given in hospital through IV so Americans are left
untreated at home when the virus is easiest to shed.
• Remdesivir does not save lives, it’s not safe, yet it received lightning-fast FDA approval after
being shown to be dangerous in studies. Since Remdesivir can only be administered in later
stages in hospitals, we wonder why more journalists aren’t more curious about whether the
denial of early treatment protocol is the cause of mass hospitalizations and death?
Hydroxychloroquine’s transformation from Dr. Jekyl to Mr. Hyde in less than a year.
• What about all these side effects?
o In reality, our view is there really aren’t any to speak of other than an eye issue
everyone knew about and a rare heart issue that is very tough to find in the research.
There are well over 100 drugs that have the same issue no one thought to tell you about.
o To get an uncorrupted view of HCQ safety and efficacy, please review the record prior
to January of this year when the corrupted research fraud studies started distorting the
record. Read the latest studies outlined in the Complaint.

Direct all media inquiries to Bradford.Geyer@FormerFedsGroup.Com. Please clearly state your
purpose, the nature of your interest, and the media organization you represent. Do not call.
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